A CALL FOR MEMBERSHIP
Specifically addressed to organizations of policy shapers and policy makers in the public
sector

During the last 30 years, world societies have undergone profound transformation because of
sweeping new technologies that had compelling effects on peoples’ lives. In addition, all kinds
of innovations have changed the way we live and work but also the ways we conceive, design
and produce goods and services and the ways we grow the world economies. Innovation is
the single most important powerful driver for this transformation which transcends the
technological paradigm and extends to societal, cultural and economic objectives. Innovation
is everywhere and is accelerating. It is driven globally by creative companies, young startups,
but also socially conscious non-profit foundations that stimulate new ways of progressive
thinking.
However innovation is not a privilege of the private sector. Time and again it has been
proven through academic research that the public sector plays a pivotal role in stimulating,
financing and creating innovation. Its role is so important, that has been described as really
pivotal by leading academics. Public sector initiatives worldwide have strengthened policy
and produced new knowledge, but have also (and more importantly) given birth to successful
place-based initiatives for regional development, spurring innovation, growth and jobs. In this
endeavour, policy shapers and policy makers have been immensely more successful when
cooperating with (and involving) the other constituents of the Triple Helix: universities and
the business community.
This is why the international Triple Helix Association issues a special Call for
Membership for Organizations of Policy Shapers and Policy Makers, worldwide. If you
are an organization active in public sector innovation, with an emphasis on regional
development initiatives you have come to the right place. We invite you to become members
of the Triple Helix fast developing family of professionals, working in the public sector, on
issues connected with policy development as well as policy implementation, especially
focused on research and innovation management as well as regional development at
international, national, international, regional or local levels.
Why join:





To get visibility and recognition for your organization projects, results and achievements
To network with scholars, practitioners and their institutions and innovative companies at
international level to initiate cooperation and action for innovation and growth in the realm of the
Triple Helix
To learn from the experience of other international peers and from the latest research
development
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What to expect:




Visibility.
o Regular opportunities to promote your organization work via different THA media and
channels reaching an international qualified audience of +3000 international Triple Helix
actors (Helice our quarterly magazine, TH Talk, our collection of video-interviews, TH News,
our monthly newsletter, our social media groups on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter)
o Have your organization displayed in our Organizational membership Directory with
possibility to advertise innovation-related events, training programs, projects, job
vacancies, news on both THA web site, newsletter and during THA events.
o Have your organization competing for our Annual Medal Award recognizing the excellence
in policy shaping and policy making on promoting innovation
o Have your organization case published in our annual Best practice policy cases collection
Learning & Networking
o 2 Free access passes to each of our bi-monthly webinars focusing on emergent topics in
the triple helix interface, with particular attention to the operationalization of Triple Helix
interactions for regional development.
o 20% special discount for joining our annual Conference and Summit where you would be
able to present your institution’s case and network with international peers, scholars,
practitioners and companies.
o Join our existing Thematic Research Groups or call for new ones, for innovation-related
publications; education, research and mobility projects; and international initiatives.
o Access to leading research findings. Full access to THA scientific publications (Helice, Triple
Helix Journal, Spiral) and Resources from the online TH Repository.
o Have access to our Funding watch with a selection of call for proposals and tenders on
topics related to innovation and regional development
o Be invited to join consortia for EU/International funded project proposals, initiated by our
THA External Grant Committee and its members
o Propose the co-design and delivery of co-branded specialized events and training
o Opportunity to host one of the THA annual events (Conference or Summit)
o Opportunity to set up a THA chapter in your country, becoming the THA national hub for
Triple Helix debate and initiatives.

Our offer: your exclusive welcome package includes a 6 month free organizational
membership trial to test our services and discover our like-minded community.
After the free trial period a special offer for a 3 years regular organizational
membership subscription fee with a 30% discount (473€) will apply.

For more information and for requesting the 6 month free trial:
Ms Maria Laura Fornaci, Executive Director, mlaura.fornaci@triplehelixassociation.org
www.triplehelixassociation.org
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